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Oi n 1837
v 1t " Nationalized inI .18
A bank which gives to every cus-
tomer and to every department
that careful and thorough service
which is the result of over 52 years
of growth and experience. i

"'vOur SArSTT DEPOSIT VAULTS are fire and burglar proof.
Boxes of various sites, from f3--

L
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BRIEF QTY NEWS

Kara Boot Print It.
, Undolph JrV Bweboda C. F. A.

Chert of. Bilrer-f-JEdhol- Jeweler.
Lighting- - PJntvraa, BurgessiOrsnden Co.

Strictly lonu-KX- i ries, Her Grand Cafe
13SO National fclfe Insurance Co. 1910

Crarlea K. Ady. General 'Agent. Omaha.
George Haaaiar Young Womena Chris-

tian association Thursday evening; famous
tenor reports brilliant season. Tickets sell-- ,
In. 808 Boyd fheater biuldWj
momw'i AnxlUary' Trainman The
nomm'i Auxiliary of the Hallway Traln-nwn- 'i

aaaoclatlon will give a dance at
the Roma hotel Thursday evening.

Thar are Several Waya of larlaf The
Asbrask Savings and Loan aasooiatlon
way, and others. Our way paya I per cent
per annum. UN Board of Trade building.

. JHWIMIMA rivUVWi tv MWvi AMIHittjlf
A meeting of the Nebraska ploneera will

V be held-o- Thuraday at J p. 'tn , at room
210, city haU, Thla will be the regular
monthly meeting Of iiie aaaoclatlon.

Garfield Circle to Meet-"-- A meeting of
Garfield cirole. No. 11, Ladles of the Grand
Army, will be. held In Barlght ball Friday
evening. Matters pertaining to the forth-
coming department convention of the order
at Fatrbury will be taken up.

Allege teldy la Too te j. motion ha
been filed In district court to dlsmlaa two

ppeala of Rev. J. P. Leldy from the Board
of Fire and Police Commissioners on the
grind that the appeals were not taken
wirtn the time required by law. The de- -

fendanta are the Ston and Ound Brewing
' companies.

' Mountain Water (or Commercial Clus
The water problem haa been aolved at the
Commercial club by the house committee.
which haa supplied mountain spring water
from Wyoming." Tbla water waa served as
an advertisement aome time ago, but when
the first supply ran out no more waa sent
up and Steward Prlpr substituted boiled

The
UrieWmd"
Increment

An advertiser can tell
in, advance how much
white space his money '

will buy in a given publi-
cation, and he can know
approximately the circu-
lation he will get (in a few

c magazines, at least). But
be cannot know exactly
what the features of in-

terest surrounding his
advertisement in any one
issue will be. , Nor. can

' he tell exactly what may
transpire between the
placing of ' his order and
the issue o the maga-
zine to make his space ,

I additionally valuable.
. -

The Editorial Depart-
ment of The Ladies

V ) HOME JOURNAL is con-

stantly forwarding new
ideas and new features.

f . The Circulation Depart-- J

ment is constantly
strengthening the grasp of
our circulation. The pub-

lication, itself is steadily
increasing its "market.".

We do not promise spe-

cial features, favorable
positions or circulation
gains, but we are con-

stantly giving them.

Advertisers in THE
(

Ladies Homf Journal
always get more than '

Is "nominated in the
bond."

Thfe Curtis
Publishing Corppany

, Philadelphia

Hew York Chleag Beats

The clrculaMea of THB LADIES' HOUB
JOUkNAL ts inere than Ijoe.ooe cop.ee,'
each month. The same fortes which have
cnttd THE JOURNAL'S unique circuit-te- a

have, a the same time, ade tt aa
vertising medium rf aakiut power. . ,

t
PRIDE OF GHANA

7

)
Oh. aome in all the world hefore

Were ever gUd aa wei
7a busy housewives, one and all.
tiuw bow at last we're free

Tf flour woes aaa worries,
r Tve tax B a hold etaad,

AW Updike's "rrlde of Oavaaa
Is waat we all demand.
MKo. JESSIE F. KOKHARPT,

, im Cauiiel Avenue.

aa Kountzt Bros,
Charter No.

per your up. H

filtered water, which he served In the same
bottles and which went well for a time
until the switch was discovered and a pro
test arose. Prior took the position that as
long as the rnembers drank the Missouri
river water and did not know the differ
ence all wan well.

Gordon Establishes Offlo--- 0. IL Gor
don, chief of the special agents for gather
ing manufacturing statistics for the cen-

sus bureau, has established. Ills .office on
the third floor of the fedTal building In

the rooms formerly occupied by the Imm-
igration bureau.

Caster Port Haa lively Session Cus-

ter post. Grand Army of the Rtpublio, held
a lively meeting Tuesday night. Captain
N. K. Van Huaen. candidate for com-

mander of the Nebraska department of
the Grand Army, was present and ad-

dressed the meeting of the interest of hla
candidacy.
' Gospel Kail Meetings The Rev. J. Hlxon
Irving, an author and preacher from Liv
erpool, England, will give a series of
Bible addresses at Gospel hall, 2906 Farnam
street, beginning Sunday evening, Febru-
ary 13. These meetings will be undenomi-
national and Christians and others are cor-
dially Invited. ...

Koyal Aroanum Social Thursday Union
Pacific council. Royal Arcanum, will enter-
tain Its member. with an elaborate func-
tion Thursday evening In Crelghton In-

stitute hall on Eighteenth street. The af-

fair will be wholly social and will Include
a program of vaudeville stunts, cigars and
a good time generally.

DOUGLAS STREET, NEAR 15TII,
KILPATRICK'S STORE.

SILK SALE SATURDAY.
LOOK AT WINDOW.

GOODS ABSURDLY CHEAP.

Chinese New Year
Comes with Lent

Mongolians .in ' Omaha Are Not
Greatly Excited Over This

Fatriotio Season.

By a' strange 'coincidence, the Christian
Lenten season and the heathen Chines-e-
New Year make their advent In 1910 on
the same day Wednesday, February 9.

In clttea where there are large Chinese
populations today Is ringing with weird
fantastlo noises made with queer musical
Instruments and aqueeky voices of singers
and celebratora.

Joss houses are thrown open and for
two weeks the patriotic and devout China'
men will keep their temper try not to get
angry and feed their dead In the grave
yards. This, Incidentally, means a harveat
fur the hobo, ' who In towns-"S.n- d cities of
California where Chinamen are numerous
"lay" for these annual feasts In the solemn
cities of the dead.

In Omaha there are comparatively few
Chinamen and most of them are too buay
making money, as one of them put It, to
give more than two days to this New Year
observance and that only In a quiet way.
I

Cann-h-t la the Act
and arrested by Dr. King's New Life Pllle,
bilious headache quits and liver and how
ela act 'right. ' 25c. For sMa by Beaton
urug uo.

SUCCESSORSHIP TO MORTON

KEEPS ARMY MEN GUESSING

Present Commander of Department !
the Mlsaoarl Surrenders Com-

mand Next Month.

There Is still considerable guessing down
at army headquarters as to who will sue
ceed Brigadier General Charles Morton In
command of the Department of : the MIS'
aourl upon his retirement In March. It
was at first Intimated that Brigadier Gen
eral Frederick Funston might be asegned
to the command If he wished It, and then
later rime the announcement that Brig
dler General Frederick A. Smith of Fort
Russell, Wyo., was slated for the ap
polntment.

It now begins to appear that Major Gen
eral W. U. Carter will be given the com'
mand. General Carter waa assigned to the
command of the department to succeed the
late Brigadier General T. F. Wint and did
exercise . the command for several weeks
being succeeded by General Morton, and
General Carter, then a brigadier, being as
signed to the Philippines. He has already
filled his tour of duty In the Philippines
and, having reached the rank of a major
general, will consequently be assigned to
one of the most Important commands In
the, country and on of which Is the De-

partment of the Missouri, which will
shortly be vacant upon the retirement of
General Morton.

Faultless
in every detail.

THK I1KK: OMAHA. THURSDAY, FKIUUTARY 10. 1910.

THOMAS JOHNSON SENTENCED

Murderer of Henry . Frankland
Doomed to Die Jane 6.

ELAilES HIS LAWYEES AND ALL

Nesrro Attacks Tirai, Ike Press,
Coanty Attorney and Polite

Last Crlmlaal Senteaee !
posed by Jad-- e Sattoa.

"The sentence of the court mat you be Of
taken to the penitentiary Within the next
ten days and that you be banged by the
neck until dead on the 6th day of June.
1910."

Thomas Johnson, murderer of Henry R.
Frankland, heard thce words pronounced
by Judge Sutton In district court heard
them without blinking an eyelash. But
there was emotion within.

Just before, the court had overruled a
motion for a new trial and then asked
Johnson If he had anything to say. John-
son

a
had. His remarks included an attack

on the police of Lincoln and Omaha, an
attack Indirectly upon the office of the
county attorney, complaint of the new-
spapersand complaint against hla own at-
torneys.

Johnson'a charge against these last Was a
that they had Instructed him to go on the
stand and swear that he had been In the
saloon near the viaduct with Frankland
Bhortly before the murder.

As a matter of fact, Johnson waa In this
place with Frankland. there" being plenty
of uncontrovertod evidence on this point.
and Instruction, If Instruction waa given.

as only to tell the truth.
"I hope," said Johnson, closing his har

angue, "that if I am to hang. It will sat
isfy those people who have bwn so anxious
that I should stretch hemp'

Una: II ah Replies to Him.
County Attorney English then spoke a

few words:
"This man," said the prosecutor, "at a

tacks everybody. He chargea even hlm-ae- lf

with having committed perjury on
the stand jnd he charges hla counsel with
subornation of perjury.

"That there Is no truth In the charge
every one in this court room knows."

Messrs. Kaley and Meyer, attorneys for
the murderer, declined to speak' In reply

Into Johnson. They wlfl carry the case
to the supreme court without regard to
Johnson'a attack on them.

"I wish," said Judge Sutton In pronounc
ing sentence, "that I could believe what
you say la true that you are Innocent.
For then with genuine pleasure I would
set aside the verdict

"But I have kept the evidence In my
mind ever since the trial. I agreed then
with the Jury and 1 do now. This its the
most complete and perfect case of circum
stantial evidence that I ever knew of. And
It was the most cruel and vicious murder
ever committed In Douglaa county.

No Doubt of Hla Gailt.
"There la no doubt In my- - mind that you

are guilty. I have no reasonable doubt; not
the shadow of, a doubt. s

"It Is my duty to tell you that there Is
the possibility of a chance yet for you.
Your case will go to the supreme court.
But remember this: The case against you
Is so grave and your prospects of paying
the extreme penalty ao excellent that It Is
your duty to prepare to meet death. If
there Is any vestige of manhood In you,
you should go down on your knees and
pray that your fate In the next world
may not be even more painful than In this."

Thla gravest possible sentence which the
court Imposed la the last sentence he Im-
poses on a criminal in district court, for
Judge Sutton moves In a day or so to the
equity side.

Season of Lent
is Now at Hand

Ash Wednesday Finds the Faithful,
as Usual; Going to Early

' Worship.

The season of Lent Is on. It began with
the advent of Ash Wednesday. In the Ro-
man Catholio and Episcopal churches mass
and services were held yesterday and will be
held throughout this period of forty days,
culminating with Easter Sunday, March 27,
In humble imitation of the Redeemer's
fasting in the wilderness.

Two masses were held yesterday In Cath
olic churches, at S and 9 a. m.. and In
Episcopal three services, 7:20 and 10:30 a,
m. and 8 p. m.

Werdlng of the faithful toward their
several houses of worship early In the
day waa the outward sign to those not ob
serving the solemn feaat that thla season
of expiation was at hand.

The season of Lent begins on Wednesday,
so that, ommlttlng Sundays, Just forty
days may be accomplished before Easter.
One of the chief manifestations of the sea-
son's observance Is fasting and those who
hold to this worship do so from a sense
of conviction that it Is ordained by Christ
himself. 'V

Fireman Killed
by an Engine

C. Powers of Council Bluffs Meets
Death in Yards at South

Omaha.

C. Powera, fireman on engine No. 118 of
the Rock Island, was Instantly killed In the
South Omaha yards. ,

Ha went out on the back of the tender to
attend the water spout and In aome way
the spout knocked him off upon the tracks,
where the engine backed up and ran over
his body. He died Instantly.

He lived In Council Bluffs and had rela-
tives ln the east.

His body was taken In charge by G. H
Brewer, who has communicated with the
relatives, who will arrive to receive It ln
a few daya.

The accident occurred In Albright about
9:30 p. m. Tuesday.

UNION PACIFIC WORK RUSHINQ

Rta;ht-f-- Aa-en- t Shlvely Says
New Conatrortloa la Being

Hast led Along.

Joseph Shlvely, right-of-wa- y agent for
the Union pacific railroad. Is In Omaha, on
business connected with construction In

western Nebraska.
Work has begun on extending the double

track system from Watson's ranch, two
mllea west of Kearney, to North Platte.
Grading gangs will soon be But to work
between North Platte and Juleaburg. Colo
preparing for double tracking.

Construction work on the extension west
from North port. Neb., to Medicine How
Wyo., will continue. This Is on the line
of the proposed cut-of- f, which Bill leave
Cheyenne far to the south and will do
away wtth the long climb to the summit
Ot WO uiaca uw

Some Things You

Moving

There are over 7,000 moving picture
theaters In the United States, besides 3.000

other places where motion pictures ere
shown. Over 100 miles of films are un-

rolled oh the screens of these places every
day, and more than 4.000,000 people are In

dally attendance at the?e performances of
the "canned drama." It Is eotlmattd that

the entire theater-goin- g public In the
United States fully per ceht belong to
the moving picture elass. On Sunday alone
New Tork entertains E00. 000 people in Its
more than 800 theaters.

When the motion picture was first Intro-
duced the gpeciatpra were falsified with
the simple views to be secured In almost
any city, and what waa considered the best
treat of all, a street parade. This, how
ever, no longer satisfies the Insatiable
thirst of the nickelodeon patrons. Today

ooherfcnt story mutt be unfolded before"

their vision, wlilo means that the
maker of films must have plays writ-

ten and acted before the camera.. -
The "studio"' of the modern fllmj manu-

facturing company Is equipped wHh all the
adjuncts of the regular playhouse. It had

atage'and scenery as elaborate as that of
the ordinary stock company, and an equal
array of costumes and make-up- s. The peo-

ple employed In the making of these Hllent
plays number anywhere from a handful to
several hundred, while for special films
outside people are called In to give "local
color" as In a certain battle scune where
both Indiana and United States troops were
used, not to mention the gatltng gun.

In the effort to retain public approval, the
film manufacturers have had to resort to
Innumerable "trick'' In order to find some- -

thing new. In this way many films, are
seen which for staggering effects and
thrilling Incidents are far beyond the pos-

sibilities of the ordinary playhoune. It Is
common sight to fee objects appear and

disappear In the twinkling of an eye, to
see men and automobiles scale what
appears to be an Impossible wall or sllda
down an incline warranted to kill the
strongest, or to witness the antics of a tiny
fairy no bigger than a human thumb and
yet too real to be a dummy.

Theve Cilui for ths most 'part mada
France, where the highest perfection has

been reached In their development. The
explanation of the various devices Is usually
ridiculously-simpl- e. Objects come and go
by the simple process of ' stopping the
camera while the object Is either removed
or placed within range. A cloth, bearing
the painted resemblance of a wall, stretched
on the floor of the stage, wVille a man or
automobile moves 'over Its surface, gives
the desired effect when photographed from
the "winga." The substitution of a dummy
at the top of the hill Is the answer to the
miraculous tumbles which are so frequently
seen. The explanation of the fairy Is
slightly more difficult, that result being
obtalned by the use, of a mirror So placed
as to reflect the desired object within
range of the camera.

Whlle these dramatic miracles are very
popular, the reproduction of some really
notable event Is also well ' received. In
this work the principal advantage to be
gained is In being In the proper place at
the proper time. An Instance of this oo- -

cured ln Messina at the time of the great
earthquake there. The picture man was
Just on the point of leaving when the
quake started, but he quIcklTunpacked his
machine and secured pictures which were
unique, v '; v :,-- . i iJ lit- -

In the enacting of these silent dramas
It Is not always ln the "studio:' alone that
all the work Is done. Many scenes are
taken direct from nature', In "the parks, In

the streets, and If the occasion demanda,
on the roof. In consequence a photog- -

the

the

.

not Those

forth-mouldi-

photographed

CONTRACTORS IN COMBINE

Say They Are Making Nothing on

Building Sewers.

ALL PUT IN. BUT LATE

They Failed to Itbmii -
Hear " Appointed, Hence Craig

Befased
Then.

Sewer contractors are up
.t I .AiiiMnlflrnake some money irom u

this year, they not bid

Monday the day set for the
of bids new sewers z o ciock
the hour. Bhortly before that hour
men usually bid sewer contracts

leading towere lined up
the office. A 1 not

one contractor was anywhere
the city engineer's office, for the
that word had been passed by some

and they went for consultation.
A 2 o'clock City Engineer Craig

hla chief olerk. Ed Peterson. bias
the Burt sewer and the sewers to

wholesale district.
bids In," Mr. Peterson.

Mr. Craig looked hsvlng seen
sewer contractors minutes
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Pictures.

photographed again so on until It has
bien made to go through the required
movements.

In the productions of these plays many
feet of films are required, one story
anywhere from few hundred to 16.000 feet,
each foot having sixteen exposures about
the slxe postage stamp. The appa-

ratus nerded for taking these motion pic-

tures, clneometograph, Is so constructed
that the film does not move past the lens
continuously, but stops sixteen times
every foot of or once before each ex-

posure. As film goes forward,
to another shot being recprded.

revolving black shutter Intervenes
protect ths movlng film fiom light. This
film developed like any other negative.
and when dry a contact print la made
another piece transparent film of cor-

responding length, after which process It Is

ready to be shown, puch progress has been
made In this process that today a film
can be developed ready URe twenty
minutes after having been exposed. s

First shown for the purpose of amuse-
ment, the moving picture has grown Into
an educational and advertilsng medium, as
well as belrg used for scientific and com-

mercial purposes. Churches are adopting
the Idea for purposes of Bible teaching.
One CIiIlmko Mm maker is introducing
films In which are shown the evils wrought
by the fly In carrying germs. To offset
the unpleasantness of this he concludes by
showing the as acrobat In which he
performs various feats with dumbbells and
balls. Another film shows the
In the act of destroying, trees. For adver-
tising purposes many compjuiies have had
films made of their trade, showing the
troccps preparation from to finixh.
Among these are the wine Industry, ostrich
raising, barrel-makin- g and
Traveling talesmen whose goods ar? too
large to carry from place place can
show and explain their use with the aid of
a moving picture machine.

Pictures of birds In their native haunts
are difficult to obtain, yet one man has

a large number these films. In
taking these pictures many devices have to
be resorted to. The life of a robin
was obtained by a film-mak- who secreted
himself behind a blind. Boats were used

taking pictures of pelicans Inthe water,
while the land pictures were from
behind an artificial blind. In this work
England, Is far In1 advance, of America,

The rapid growth made by motion
pictures haa not been without results

other things. It Is estimated that
the decrease In attendance of the gallery
of the regular theater has been 50 per cent,
This has in another way helped the actors,
it gives them greater opportunities of em
ployment, the business of posing for
the silent play is gradually rising to the
level of a recognized profession. The cen--

sorshlp of the moving picture houses has
now become a regular thing, and this
way class of films shown Is to cer- -

tain extent shaped in the samevway the
drama

with the beginning of the moving picture
craxe exhibitors bought their films out- -

right, and were forced to pay large prices,
usually about $140 per film. Today
country abounds with exchanges which
furnish two films a day the rental
basis. The price of this service varies
from $120 a week for the best class of
films down $30 a week for those which
have running for a year or longer.

school for operators recently has been
opened' where beginners are taught the

the machine given a
knowledge of the calcium
light which Is used In the of

films upon the screen. Fires, due to

before. He said nothing, however, but
went about his other work.

About 2:25 every sewer contractor was
back at the engineer's office 'and tendered
his bid for the work.

The city engineer refused receive them,
telling the bluntly that 2 o'clock was
the hour for receiving and opening bids
and that he would not permit-an- y trifling;
also that he would advise the council to
readvertlse.

Crala; Will Go After It.
Mr. Craig refuses to discuss the matter

for publication, but It is secret among
hla friends that he proposes to out
just what Is going nnd govern himself
accordingly.

A member of the city council who seems
to know the inside of the sewer contractors
agreement, said:

"The Is Just this: The contractors
assert they have not been making any
money at sewer for two or
three years past. The labor cost Is high,
teams are hard to get In the season and
their ownera ask SS 5 n0 a day. Neces-
sarily much of the old-tim- e are
cut out. Here's probably 60,000 worth of
work and for one I am willing the sewer
contractors should make a fair profit. The
city Is right, however, he
refuses to be a party anything that looks
like a frame-u- p.

"The bids were ready, all right, as I
happen to know, and at least one the
biggest contractors has since told me he la
sorry he went Into the conference held.
That the contractors did not see the ad-
vertisement la the silliest kind of
twaddle with Its animus apparent. I'll
wager a year's salary that bids will be
hand promptly next Monday .afternoon, or

whatever time may be set for opening
the bids."

GOES FREE ON PLEA OF WIFE

Maa Kara pes Jail When Woman Dea
It Woald Leave Her and Chil-

dren Destltate.
Sam Lehr, 2121 North Thirtieth street,

In the employment of Harmon & Weeth, Is
again a free man through the supplication
of his wife.

Fined 26 for an assault on a fellow work-
man, Oeorga 1A09 Cass street,
he was about be sent to Jail when his
wife appeared before the police court
made the plea that she and her nine chil-
dren would be left destitute should the
order of the court be not vai led and Judge
Crawford gave heed allowed Lehr
to leave the court after an admonition.

IMDUGI-A- 8 bTKKKT. NEAR lfiTH,
KILPATRICK'S HTOItK.

SILK BALK RATl'RDAY.
LOOK AT WINDOW.

GOODS AliriL'KL-L- CHEAP.

rapher' often haa make several films on carelessness on part of the operator,
account of the Interference of policemen, have proved a iftenace to the business, but
who believe the scene to be real, or from danger from this source Is rapidly be-t- he

efforts of passers-b- y and children to lng lessened by various Improvements,

see what 18 going on, thereby getting ' As the demand for novelry Increased 'the
within range of the camera. While moving makers of the moving picture films had to

pictures are In reality silent dramas, they be ever on the lookout for suitable ma-ar- e

silent at the time of making. terlal for "scenarios" for their plays,
taking part talk quite as loudly aa when Shakespeare, Tennyson, Longfellow and a
ordinarily acting. Thla la done ln order host of writers have had their works
that the of the mouth and ex- - dramatized, while even the Bible has been

presslon of the face will be natural. called upon to give Its share. "The Life
Still another type of film is that ln which of Christ" and "The Life of Moses" have

Inanimate objects perform apparently hu- - been reproduced. A recent Innovation
man antics as a bowl running around the which adds to the educational value of the
table dead" flgurea coming to life or clay films Is a synopsis of the

Itself Into a bust. The greatest coming scene upon the screen Immediately

requirement for this Is patience. The bowl before the projection of the play Itself,

or other object U In one po- - BT rEIDIWO J. KASXXsT.

alUon, the camera stopped, thef bowl moved, Tomorrow THE VATIOHAX. HEALTH,
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Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sicknrM starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pels-peop- le lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
lor. after all, man can be no stronger than hit stomach.
, A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out disease-producin- g bacteria and cures a whole multi-

tude o( diseases.
Get rid of yocrr Stomach Wtmknetta and
Liter Latin t a by taking a coaraa of
Dr. Perce'e Grldea Mtdlcal Dlacovcry

tha tfrea-- Stomach Rtitoratlre, Liver
lavlforator and Blood eteanaer.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of
composition st substitute lor "Golden Medical Discov-
ery," which is medicine or known composition, having

complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bottle-w-

rapper, ssme being attested as correct under osth.
Or. pterce't Plotstmt Pcllttt rtfiirto east

muni m

fi'"v!

DON'T SUFFER
Don't neglect Rheumatism, don't continue to suffer with
troubles caused by disordered blood, don't try expensive
treatment,, when you can be quickly relieved and perma-
nently aired with a pleasant, perfect remedy that has
proven its merit for 75 years. Thousands testify to the
worth of

Wirt rr

They contain no Salicylates, Iodides or Alcoholthese
beine ingredients that may help Rheumatism but hurt
the digestive organs. Hill's Rheumatic Pills are purely
vegetable with the exception of a small amount of common
soda a valuable part among ingredients that are benefi-

cial to the entire system.

Ask Your DrvcinUl
MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG CO.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOX.

or send to us fof a free sample.

BELDEN & COPP CO. Mf4s

Minneapolis, Minn.
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Two Negroes Held by for Al-

leged Theft of Sixteen. a

Eifles

Sixteen spick and span new rifles, look
ing for legitimate proprietorship, are In
the possession of Captain Ravnge, chief of
the city detective department. The arms
mere taken out of a railroad car. but of
what railroad has not been discovered.

George Hose, who gave his address as
Thirteenth and Cass, and Ben Wright of
Twelfth and Davenport atreets, were
picked up by Mitchell and Sul
livan trying to dispose of some of the
guna, and information the detectives got
led to the of the lot that now

Captain Savage's armory.
Two empty boxes, which had contained

GAS
A little will reg-

ulate any bad Stomach.

Tou can eat anything your atomach
cravea without fear of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia, or that your food will fer-

ment or sour on your stomach if you will
take a little Diapepsin occasionally.

Your meals will taata good, and any-
thing you eat will be nothing
ran ferment or turn Into acid or poison
or stomach gas, which causes' Belching,
Dlsalness, a feeling of fullness after eat-
ing. Nausea, Indigestion (like a lump of
lead In stomach), BillouxneM, Heartburn,
Wster brash. Pain In stomach and Intes-
tines or other symptoms.

Headaches from the stomach are abso-
lutely unknown where this effective rem

Skat. . in
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iorfranrnt Stomach, Llrtr ant Bowata.,
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act xtoleatlrssa all tlxydols toaaovayeuf Bowels
sot thorough.

dott th work eMtly and gently (nftTvr irripes
or wckoiisj-'b- uc when you get through

you'tB well and all th httar-ralnt-

of your body r In healthy
Condition.

This is the Tablet .

that cures constipation. Ilvrt and
stomach trouble,
allmantsof the kleneva.drtpep-sl- a,

biliousness and indtiestioa.
Easy Sure , to Act ,

ts Oct 25c Box . . ,

ALL

the rifles, were found concealed ln a' yard
back of the Illinois Central tracks, but no
lost property has been reported, by. any
railroad company. Each box was. listed t
contain ten rifles, and the detectives think
they may locate the mlselng four !h aome
of the pawn shops..

GIRL NOT AT

Mies Emma Greggr, Fiancee of Maa
Who' Killed Hlnisrlf, Fails

, to Show X'p. ;

That Carl J. Holmes, a printer of Cosad,
died by a gunshot wound Inflicted by, his
own hand was the verdict the coroner's
Jury resumed after Investigating the cir-
cumstances of the tragedy at the' Gate
City Lodging house, 209 South Fourtten It
street, Monday morning.

Miss Emm Gregg, the North I'latte
girl who was engaged, If not married, to
Holmes, has not yet been heard of.' '

Permits.
A. A. McOraw, 1730 South Twenty-nint-. t A u. r-- cr r . .

8outh Thirty-eight- h, frame 'dwelling, 11.0 ft

DYSPEPSIA GO
edy Is used. Diapepsin really doe nil
ths work of a healthy stomach. It di-

gests your meals when your atomach
cun't. A single dose will digest all the
food you eat and leave nothing to fer-
ment or sour and upset the stomach.

Get a large rase of Tape's pin-peps- in

from your ilrugglat ami start
taking now, and In a little while you will
actually brag about youa healthy, strong
Stomach, fur you then can eat anything
and everything you want without the
slightest discomfort or misery, and evrry
particle of Impurity and Gas that la In'
your stomach and Intestines la going to
be carried away without the use of Inx-atlv- rs

or any other assistance.
Shold you at this moment be suffering

from Indigertlon or any atomach disorder,
you can get relief within- five- minute.

FIRST-GLAS- S BARS,

CLUBS AND CAFES,
l(""" ' f.

BOTTLED IN BOND -- 100 PROOF

Always Ask It.
;

BROS. CO., DISTILLERS. ILL

Savage Holding
Contraband War

Police

'

Detectives

discovery
constitutes

INDIGESTION,
Diapepsin promptly

digested:

HI

rheumatism,

HOLMES INQUEST

Dnlldlaa;

AND

For
CLARKE PEORIA,


